
4.4.1.4.2 Diffusivity (D)

Based upon previous diffusion-only mass transport analytical model calculations

and measured uranium concentrations discussed in Chapter 3, apparent diffusivity (Da)

values derived for ttre Marysvale quartz monzonite matrix ranged from l0-le to l0{6

[m2lsec]. Consequently, these values were used as initial estimated values ofD in the

curve-fitting of the analytical mass transport calculations.

4.4.1.4.3 Time (l)

Based upon the Marysvale-specific hydrothermal model results discussed in

Chapter 4, the most intense period of convection within the model system occurs after

approximately 15,000 years (approximate morima of stream function values), with the

majority of fluid flowhaving taken place before 25,000 to 50,000 years. These same

temporal relationships are observed for other related parameters (approfmate mar<ima of

vertical fluid velocity, temperature, and orygen isotope exchange) within the two model

fractures. Consequently, 15 ka was chosen to represent the marimum probable duration

of mineralizaion, which would correspond to the period of time during which most

elemental movement occurred. Considering that the hidden pluton driving the

hydrothermal system at Marywale could have been larger than modeled" a reasonable

upper limit to this estimate would be approximately twice as long as 15 k4 or 30 ka.

Also, since the studied hydrologic/hydrothermal features may have been open only a

fraction of the entire period of hydrothermal activity, a reasonable lower limit would be

approximately one-tenth as long as 15 ka, or 1.5 ka. These model-based estimates of
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hydrothermal duration at Marysvale can be used to bracket the value of I used in

evaluating the analytical mass transport calculations.

4.4.1.4.4 Fluid Velocity (Z)

The finite-difference calculations for the large-scale hydrothermal modeling

resulted in fluid velocities that ranged from zero along no-flow bourdaries trp to an

approximate mo<imum of 750 mm/a ttrough the model fracture Fl (with a range of

permeabilities from 2.5 to 5 mD) after 3.5 ka of hydrothermal activity. Typical values

within the rock matrix (with a range of permeabilities from I to 2 mD) were typically less

than I mm/a. Examples of fluid velocities within rocks used or calculated by others for

similar mass transport calculations include 0.5 m/a into a contact aureole with a porosity

of l0Yo @owman et al., 1994) and approximately 0.4 mm/a(crack flow) to 0.08 mm/a

(connected porosity) in marble @ickle and Baker, 1990).

As noted in Section 4.5 and discussed in more detail in Section 5.2, an attempt

was made to estimate the fluid velocities associated wittr coupled advective-diffusive

transport based upon the modeled o)rygen isotopic profiles in the MVl70 and MVlTl

subsample series. However, a fluid velocity could not be calculated for the MVl70 series

due to the essentially "flat" 6180 profile, and the fluid velocity calculated for the MVlTl

series was negligible.
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4.4.1.5 Results of Analytical Model Calculations

As previously noted in Chapter l, one of the important applications of this study

is towards a better understanding and quantification of mass fransport of elements

associated with an underground highJevel radioactive waste repository. Of particular

interest is the retardation of elements being tansported into a fractured rock medium by

uilrat is often called "matrix diffusion" (e.g., Neretrieks, 1980; Grisak and Pickens, 1980;

Rasmuson and Neretnieks, l98l; Lever and Bradbury, 1985; Bradbury and Green, 1985;

Dershowitz and Miller, 1995; Tsang, 1995). Matrix diffusion can be conceptualized as a

process of elements diffusing into the connected system of pores and microfractures

wtrich comprise the "secondary porosity" of the rock (formed by the rock matrix),

becoming disconnected from the main diffusive-advective mass transport occurring within

the "primary porosity" of ttre rock (formed by jointing and fracturing), and either adsorb

onto surfaces, or remain dissolved in the relatively immobile pore water, of the secondary

porosity Mller et al., 1994).

Within this context of radioactive waste isolation, the main concem involves

elements which have been leached from the waste form by dissolution into a heated fluid,

and hydrologically transported toward the surface of the earth through fractures. Along

these hydrologic fracture paths, dissolved radioactive waste elements can be transported

into the rock medium by diffusion and advection. If this elemental transport process is

effectively ineversible, either by sorption, coprecipitation in relatively insoluble phases,

or retardation by the relatively slow process of diffusing back into the fractures, then the
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passage through the rock medium can help retain these potentially harmful radioactive

waste elements from reaching the surface of the earttr.

The bulk-rock concentrations of the analyzed elements in the MVl70 and MVlTl

subsample series may be characterized as simple functions of distance from each

hydrothermal/hydrologic feature. Schematic characterization of these concentration

versus distance curyes would be:

No significant change and/or higily variable:

IWl70: Fe, Co, Rb, Sr, La" Sm, Eu

IWlTl: Mn, Se, Co, Sr, Eu, Yb, Tm, Lu, Th

D ecrerr e towards hy droth ermal /hy dro I o gi c feature :

IWI 70: Mg, Al, Ca, Ti, I\&1, Se, Cs, Tb, Yb, Th

IWITL. Na,Mg, Al, Ti(?), Fe, Rb, Mo(?), Cs, LUNd, Sm(?),Tb

Increase towards hydrothermal/hydrologi c feature :

IWl70: Na, K, Ba, Nd, Lu, U

I\{VI7I: K, Ca, Rb, Ba, U

From the above elemental profiles, those with suffrciently smooth curves (i.e.,

minimal variability) were selected for analytical modeling (indicated by bold italics in the

lists above). Consequently, elemental profiles uihich exhibited enrichment ( i.e., transfer

from fluid to rock) were selected for the MVl70 (Na, K Ba, Nd, Lu, and II) and MVlTl

(K Cq Rb, B4 and U) series. As a check on the dependence of derived diffusive and

advective transport parameters upon the direction of transfer, elemental profiles which

exhibited depletion ( i.e., transfer from rock to fluid) were also selected for the MVl70

(Mg, Ca, Cs, Tb, and Yb) and MVlTl (Na, Cs L4 and Tb) series. The elemental profiles
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of these groups were modeled for diffusion-only and for coupled diffusion-advection

transport mechanisms, and are discussed in more detail below.

4.4.1.5.1 Transport by Diffusion

4.4.1.5.1.1 MV170 Elemental Profiles

Table 4-l shows the results of modeling the MVl70 (including I\AIF-3A2 and

MVF-9,{98) subsamples series and their associated elemental profiles considering

fransport by diffusion only. These results are also graphically shown in Figures 4.16 A

through H (enrichment profiles for N4 K, B4 Nd, Lu, and U) and I through M (depletion

profiles for Mg, C4 Cs, Tb, and Yb). The calculated Dt values are very small, as would

be expected for a granitic rock, and range from approximately 2 x l}'a to 2 x l0{ [m2].

The goodness-of-fit of the model curves ttrrough the data indicates an acceptable

correlation, with r values ranglng from approximately 0.870 to 0.995.

All of the analytical fits to ttre MVl70 profiles indicate that the elemental

distribution in these subsamples is adequately explained by a diffusive mass transport.

None of the MVl70 profiles appeared to clearly exhibit any significant amount of

advective transport. The modeling efforts on the MVF-3A2 and MVF-9A98 U profiles

confirmed, but improved upon, previous results which also concluded that diffusive

fransport was the dominant transport mechanism (Shea 1982; Shea l9S4).

The enrichment of Na and the depletion of Ca in the near-fracture rock

subsamples is due to mineral-water interaction that is observed as the slight to substantial

alteration of plagioclase feldspar from calcic andesine (-Anso-so) to essentially pure albite
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(-Ano-ro). The enrichment of K (along with depletion ofNa) is observed in the slight,

partial alteration of alkali feldspar from orthoclase perthite (-Or5s-s6) to potassic perthite

(^Orm). The amount of plagioclase alteration is greater than alkatic feldspar alteration,

resulting in a net gain of Na in the near-fracture rock subsamples. The depletion of Cs is

likely due to loss from the feldspars during alteration.

The increase of Ba and U in the altered rock is most likely due to simple

enrichment from a reacting aqueous fluid with Ba and U concentrations that were elevated

relative to the rock, with U precipitated as uraninite or coffrnite. The apparent change in

REE concentrations, observed only in the near-fracture subsamples, involved both the

enrichment of Nd and Lu, as well as the depletion of Tb and Yb. This REE enrichment-

depletion combination is reflective of the REE concentrations of the aqueous fluid relative

to the altering, REE-bearing minerals (most probably the accessory minerals apatite and

sphene). REE enrichment of rock is not typical of hydrothermal alteration, and in this

case is probably due to relatively low-temperature, low water-rock ratios allowing for the

preservation of local REE enrichment, possibly as REE-bearing secondary minerals (e.g.,

xenotime altered from apatite and leucoxene altered from sphene).

4.4.1.5.1.2 MV171 Elemental Profiles

Table 4-2 shows the results of modeling the MVlTl subsamples series and their

associated elemental profiles considering transport by diffusion only. These results are

also graphically shown in Figures 4.17 Athrough F (enrichment profiles for I! C4 Rb,

B4 and U) and G through I (depletion profiles for Na, Cs L4 and Tb).
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Again, the calculated Dt values are very small, and range from approximately 8 x

l0-a to 9 x 10'6 1m2]. 'the goodness-of-fit of the model curves through the data indicates

an acceptable correlation, with r values ranging from approximately 0.885 to 0.995. Tb is

ttre exception to the generally good curve-fit conelations, with an r of 0.593.

The analytical fits to the MVlTl profiles indicate that most of the elements

appear to be mainly controlled by diffusive-only transport. Under the assumption of

reversible adsorption, the elemental distributions of K and Ba in these subsamples can be

better characterized by the addition of advective mass tansport, discussed in more detail

below. However, for the major elements (e.g., K and Na) directly involved in the

irreversible feldspar alteration reactions observed in the subsamples, a model of reversible

sorption is very likely not appropriate. A much more applicable model would be

irreversible adsorption behind an advancing reaction front preceded by a zone of

reversible adsorption.

The enrichment of K and the depletion of Na is due to the moderate to substantial

alteration of alkali feldspar from orthoclase perthite (-Or5s-s6) to essentially pure

orthoclase (-Orm), as well as the formation of sericite and illite. The amormt of alkalic

feldspar alteration is much greater than plagioclase feldspar alteration, which has

essentially preceded the alkali feldspar alteration, resulting in a net loss of Na in the near-

fracture rock subsamples. Again, the depletion of Cs is likely due to loss from the

feldspars during alteration.

The increase of C4 Rb, Ba and U in the altered rock is most likely due to simple

enrichment from a reacting aqueous fluid with C4 Rb, Ba and U concentrations that were
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elevated relative to the rock, with Ca precipitated as calcite and U as uraninite or coffinite.

The apparent change in REE concentrations in the MVlTl subsamples involved only the

depletion of La and Tb. The REE distribution of the hydrothermal fluid may be exhibited

by the REE distribution of uraninite, particularly in terms of LREE/HREE ratios and Eu

anomalies (Fryer and Taylor, 1987). Preliminary REE analysis of three Marysvale

pitchblende ore samples indicate an average LREE/HREE ratio of approxim ately 2 to 3 ,

and a negative Eu anomaly (Shea 1987)

4.4.1.5.2 Trans po rt by Coupled Diffusion-Advection

4.4.1.5.2.1 MV170 Elemental Profiles

Table 4-3 shows the results of modeling the MVl70 (including MVF-3A2 and

M\1F-9A9B) subsamples series and their associated elemental profiles considering

transport by coupled diffusion-advection. As discussed in Section 5.2, the amount of

advection calculated for these profiles was negligible, and therefore the diffusion-only

results were used in subsequent calculations. In order to allow comparison wittr the

diffusion-only curve fits, the coupled advective-diffusive results are graphically shown in

Appendix C, Figures C.l A through M.

The calculated Dt values (calculated from Np and t using t: 5 x lOtt [sec] and L =

0.005 [m] are very small, and range from approximately 2xl0'4 to 3 x l0-5 [m2]. The

calculated velocities are extremely small, as would be expected for fluid flow within the

matrix porosity of a granitic rock, and ranged from approximately 9 x l0-15 to 2 x lO-le
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[m/sec]. The goodness-of-fit of the model curyes through the data indicates an acceptable

correlation, with r values ranglng from approximately 0.870 to 0.985.

All of ttre advective-diffusive analytical fits to the IvIVlT0 subsample profiles

indicate that the elemental distribution is better explained by a diffusive mass transport.

4.4.1.5.2.2 MVl7l Elemental Profiles

Table 4-4 shows the results of modeling the MVlTl subsamples series and their

associated elemental profi les considering transport by coupled diffusion-advection.

These results are also graphically shown in Appendix C, Figures C.2 A through H, uihile

the results for K and Ba (discussed below) are in Figures 4.18 A and B, respectively.

The calculated Dt values (calculated from Np and t using t: 5 x l0rr [sec] and L :

0.02 [m]) are very small, and range from approximately 8 x l0'a to2x 10-6 [m2]. The

calculated velocities are o<tremely small, as expected for fluid flow within a granitic rock,

and range from approximately 5 x lO'ra to 8 x l0-re [m/sec], uihich are slightly larger than

those for the MVl70 series. The goodness-of-fit of the model curves through the data

indicate an acceptable correlation, with r values ranging from - 0.885 to 0.995.

Only the advective-diffusive analytical fits to the MVlTl subsample profiles for

K and Ba indicate that their elemental distributions are possibly better explained by

coupled advective-diffusive mass transport. Again, these elemental profiles probably

represent an advancing reaction front, and the application of an advective transport

mechanism is not likely appropriate.
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4.5 Oxygen Isotopic Exchange

A number of methods have been developed to characteriz-ethe isotopic exchange

and fractionation experienced in closed- and open-systems. These include Blathrer

(1985), Gletti (1986), Gregory and Criss (1986), Lassey and Blattrer (1988), McKibben

and Absar (1989), Eiler et al. (1993), Yotng (1993), and Farquhar et al. (1993).

The model of Cnegory and Criss (1986), discussed furttrer by Criss et al. (1987),

and Gregory et al. (1989), assumes that for an open system, both the fractional amount of

fluid and the flow rate are constant throughout the system. These assumptions are

applicable to a porous medium, but are not as applicable to a fractured medium. In a

fractured medium, discrete fracfures can have pronounced effects on the hydrologic

regime, and consequently on any elemental and isotopic exchange. This is very likely the

case for the MVlTl subsamples, which have obviously experienced preferential alteration

associated with a hydrothermal quartz-/calcite veinlet. The rock adjacent to the veinlet has

likely been affected by enhanced water/rock ratios.

This study used a combination of approaches, including direct interpretation of 6-

6 plots, testing for equilibrium mineral-pair temperature concordance, simple mineral-fluid

exchange calculations, and analytical modeling of isotopic exchange between a multi-

mineralic rock and a fluid controlled by advective-diffusive mass transport.

4.5.1 &6 Plots

Plotting ttre 618O of one mineral against ttre 6180 of another would have two

notable characteristics. First, actual measured values, with their associated uncertainties,
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can be directly displayed. Second, equilibrium is readily indicated by straight lines of

constant A values. Such plots are known as 6-6 plots, and in the following sections, they

are used to display the Marysvale quartz, orthoclase, and magnetite isotopic dat4

including comparisons to selected granitic rocks from other localities. These other

localities were selected because the associated data are representative of the kinds of 6180

fractionation effects observed in igneous, and in particular plutonic, rocks.

Commonly in 6-6 plots, the mineral most resistive to isotopic exchange is plotted

on the x-oris (abscissa), such that the y-axis (ordinate) displays the greatest amount of

isotopic variation. However, for the puposes of this study, it was decided to plot qtrartz

6180 values on the y-axis of the quartz-orthoclase and quartz-magnetite diagrams with

orthoclase and magnetite 6180 values on the x-al(es. This allows for the mineral (in this

case quartz) with the greatest thermodynamic tendency to concentrate the heavier l8O

isotope during isotopic exchange (and consequently have the highest initial 6180) to be

consistently plotted on the same oris. Therefore, isotopic fractionation in these diagrams

increases (and decreases) in the same direction, which allows a more direct undentanding

ofthe various closed-system and open-system processes affecting the quartz-orthoclase

and quartz-magnetite mineral-pair 6 I 80 values.

The distribution of mineral data in L6 plots results from several factors, such as

the initial6180 values of each mineral, the relative arnounts of each oxygen-bearing phase,

and the goveming thermodynamic and kinetic exchange parameters. Thermodynamic

relationships (i.e., fractionation factors) determine the extent to which each phase must
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exchange in order to achieve equilibrium, while kinetic relationships oipress any non-

equilibrium paths taken towards equilibrium. Initial 6180 vdues determine ttre starting

point of exchange, while the relative amounts of each phase indicate the direction, and

consequently the path taken, towards equilibrium.

&-6 plots are "the natural coordinate system for the interpretation of stable

isotopic data" since isotopic data are explicitly displayed, can record non-equilibrium

exchange, and thermal and volumetric information can be derived simultaneously (Gregory

and Criss, 1986). Whereas a lack of linear conelation in Aag-Aac (Aas : 6a - 6e) plots

indicates a violation of thermal isotopic equilibrium, adherence to linearity does not

necessarily prove equilibrium (Clayton, l98l). If two different minerals have isotopically

exchanged to the point of equilibrium at some given temperature, then their A value will

be reflective of that temperature regardless of the starting values or amount of each

mineral, and consequently A can be derived thermodynamically.

4.5.1.1 &-6 Ptots of Plutonic Rocks from Other Localities

Figure 4.19A shows 6l8Or"tarp", versus 6l8Oq*rtr for some similar plutonic

(granitic) rocks from other localities, along with the m-scale, NA/I70, MVl7l, and MVF-

66 and 68 quartz monzonite samples from Marysvale (n:26). The other localities, rock

type, number of samples plotted, and their references are: Rio Hondo (granite and

granodiorite, n=l l), Sange de Cristo, NewMexico (Hagstrum and Johnson, 1986);

Massif Central (granite, n:l l), France (Turpin et al., 1990);Harz(granite, n:I5),
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Germany (Morteani et al., 1986); Sardinia (granite, n:l l), Italy (Morteani et al., 19g6);

IMaine (granite and granodiorite, n:21), usA (Rumble et al., 19g6); tlamada (quartz

monzonite, n=8), Japan (Matsuhisa et al., 1980); Canadian Cordillera (granodiorite,

quartz monzonite, and granite, n=8) (Itdagaritz and Taylor, 19g6); and san Juan

Mountains (granite, quartz monzonite, and granodiorite, n:12), usA (Taylor,1974;

Larson and Taylor, 1986).

The data of Figure 4. l9A comprise four types of groups, such that they: l) align

themselves along Aquartz-feldspar fractionation lines (lVIaine and Marysvale); 2) exhibit a

spread from high+emperature to low-temperature \uartz-feldspar fractionation values

(IMassif Central, Rio Hondo, Hamada" and Marysvale); 3) cluster around \uartz-fel<ispar

fractionations = 0 96o or even negative (tluzand Sardinia); and 4) have the characteristics

of all three of the previous types (Canadian Cordillera).

The data of the first group exhibit isotopic equilibrium, wtrich could be due either

to retention of their primary isotopic fractionation (wtrich should be equivalent to a

reasonable crystallization temperature), or to isotopic re-equilibration (equivalent to some

temperature lower than primary crystallization). The second group exhibits open-system

exchange, and its rocks are known by field and petrologic evidence to have been

hydrothermally altered. The third set may have experienced open-system water-rock

interaction at cool (<50 'C) temperatures such that the equilibrium fractionation between

feldspars and water was relatively large (>20 W and could increase ttre Dl8o1"1av,a1

values. The existence of a fourth group, represented here by the Canadian Cordillera, is

particularly interesting because it signifies that a single, but large, plutonic province can
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have localities that preserve their primary isotopic fractionation, as well as other localities

ttrat extribit the effects of closed- and open-system re-equilibration.

Figure 4'l9B shows 6l8oq,.rt, versus 6l8o1nuerr",ite for some of the same plutonic

rocks shown in Figure 4.lg/^, along with MVF-66, -6g, m-scale, MVl70, and MVlTl

quartz monzonite samples from Marywale (n:26). only a few of the other studies

shonn in Figure 4.lg{included 618o*uerr"tite. They are: Rio Hondo (n:7); Maine

(n=8); andHamada (nd).

The graphical interpretation of the 8lsOquartz versus 6l8O*ugn"d6 relationstrips

for the localities is the same as that for 8l&oretarpar versus 6l8oq*rtr. The data from

i\4aine plot along a single-value fractionation line of Aq,artz-magnetite = *3. This

corresponds to an equilibrium temperature of -l175 oC, using the fractionation factors of

Clayton and Kieffer (1991).

4.5.1.2 6-6 Plots of Marysvale Qua rtz Monzonite

Figure 4.20A shows the 6l8oqua1s V€rSus 6l8oortho"rur" for IVlarysvale samples

alone. Lines for isotopic equilibrium fractionation of Aryap-feldspar = l, 3, and 5 96o are

shown' Assuming isotopic equilibrium, these correspond to approxim ately 760,260, and

120 oc' respectively (clayton and Kieffer, l99l). The m-scale and MVlzO 6lsoortlroclure

and dlSOquartz values, wtrich plot on the A = 5 fractionation line, could have evolved there

because: I) both quartzand orthoclase from the m-scale and MVl70 samples were altered

"directly" from MVF-66 and -68 rocks, or tr) m-scale and MVIZ0 quartz and oflhoclase
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were originally fractionated equivalently with MVF-66 and -68 (cf. Figure 4.208) at some

higher equilibrium temperature, and subsequently IvIVF-66 and -68 6l8Oortho"l*" values

were lowered by relatively slight feldspar-only alteration to A = 5, and m-scale and

MVl70 8l8Oortlrools* values were further lowered to A = 5 by relatively pronounced

feldspar-only alteration. The MVlTl 6l8Oorth*l*e and 6lEOq*rt7 form a trend that

originates within the I{V170 data field and extends towards the MVlTl quartz/calcite

veinlet. Note that the MVlTl distance scale is approximately orthogonal to the

equilibrium fractionation lines. This observation would support an interpretation of

isothermal exchange between the MVlTl samples and an infiltrating fluid exhibiting a

6180 profile controlled by diffusive-advective transport (as discussed below), as opposed

to equilibrium exchange within athermal gradient.

Figure 4.208 shows the 6l8Oq*rtr versus 6l8Ornugrr"tit" for Marysvale samples

alone. Lines for isotopic equilibrium fractionation of \uartz-magrretite 
:7, 6, 5, and,3 oth

are shown, Assuming isotopic equilibrium, these correspond to approximately 660,740,

840, and I175 oC, respectively (Clayton and Kieffer, l99l). The m-scale and MVl70

6l8O*ug,",ite and 6l8Oquartz values appear to be in isotopic equilibrium with MVF-66

and -68 rocks, wtrich all plot on the A = 6 fractionation line. IvfVlTl 6l8Oq*ttr values

have been significantly and progressively lowered towards the quartz-/calcite veinlet,

whereas the Dl8Omugrretite values have been only slightly lowered.
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4.5.1.3 Isotopic Equilibrium Mineral-Pair Temperatures

Isotopic fractionation can be generated by either non-equilibrium, kinetically

controlled processes (e.g., evaporation or diffusion), or equilibrium, thermodynamically

confiolled processes (e.g., closed-system mineral-mineral or open-system mineral-water

isotopic exchange reactions). It is critical to realize that isotopic thermometry requires

the establishment and preservation of isotopic equilibrium in order to yield meaningful

temperatures (Clayton, 198 l).

One of the most basic tests used to establish an isotopic equilibrium basis for

derived temperatures is concordance among the isotopic fractionations (in practice their

derived temperatures) associated with a set of related mineral-pairs, based upon three or

more cogenetic minerals. Deines (1977) re-evaluated the survey of orygen isotopic data

of Bottinga and Javoy (1975) and found that "only a minority of terrestrial [igneous and

metamorphicl rocks are compatible with the actual attainment and preservation of

isotopic equilibrium among three minerals," and that "the effects of possible retrograde

isotope exchange and spurious correlation must be accounted for." He found not only

examples uilrere quarlz, feldspar, calcite, muscovite, pyroxene, biotite, ilmenite, and

magnetite showed evidence of retrograde isotopic exchange, but also some instances in

wtrich mineral triplets had remained in isotopic equilibrium with one another during

retrograde exchange. Thus, one may not just assume that a given exchange reaction

achieved isotopic equilibrium, but must test to see if such an assumption is reasonable.

Empirical calibrations, using one laboratory calibrated mineral-pair to deduce the

temperature fractionation relationships of other mineral pairs in the same rock, are no
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longer justified (Clayton, l98l). In the following discussions, the o><ygen isotopic

thermometer calibrations of Clayton and Kieffer (1991) have been used, which are a

combination of laboratory experiment and statistical thermodynamic calculations.

4.5.2 Interpretation of Marysvde 6-6 Plots

Can the NA/F-66/68 samples be presumed to be the precursor for all subsequent

alteration seen in the other Marysvale quartz monzonite samples (particularly the m-scale

and MVl70 samples), or was there a range of precursor values for the m-scale and

MV170 samples (i.e., do the 8l8Orninslat valu€s of the studied Marywale samples

emanate from the MVF-66/68 samples in 6-6 space, or from multiple values that initially

lay along a common equilibrium line)? Have the m-scale and MVl70 samples been

affected by open-system or closed-system exchange? Was open-system exchange rock-

buffered or fluid-dominated? What type of exchange explains the unique &S pattem of

the IvtVlTl samples?

The following sections interpret and discuss the observed 6l8O-irr"rd values of

the Marysvale samples in terms of a sequential alteration of rock that started with a range

ofinitiat values, and experienced isotopic exchange that progressed from closed-system

exchange through open-system rock-buffered to open-system fl uid-dominated exchange.
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4.5.2.1 PrimarA Quarb Monzonite Bulk 6180 Value (MVF-66 and -68)

It would not be unreasonable to presume *rat the Marysvale quartz monzonite

intrusion had some primary, relatively restricted EISO value reflective of its source, prior

to any possible isotopic alteration. If ttre intrusion was isotopically homogeneous at

some high temperature prior to any crystallization, all mineral 6180 values could have

emanated from this common 6180 signature. However, the measured bulk 6180 vdues of

MVF-66 and -68 of approximately +5 o/* are low relative to typical igneous, granitic

bodies found elsewhere, wtrich have bulk 6180 vdues of around +7 to +10 960.

Plutonic rocks postulated to be derived from low-l8O magmas Oulk 6tSO = -l to

+5 %)have been formd in areas where there is also evidence of large-scale hydrothermal

systems (Taylor and Sheppard, 1986). Two likely mechanisms for forming these igneous

bodies are mixing/exchange between low-l8O country rock andnormal-l8O magm4 and

addition of meteoric water into the magma. The latter mechanism is much more unlikely

than the former, since there is little supporting field or experimental evidence that water

can penetrate into magmatic bodies to any significant degree (Taylor and Sheppard,

1986). If a given plutonic body crystallized from a low-l8O magm4 relatively exchange-

resistant, orygen-bearing minerals such as quartz should display evidence of primary low-

l8O values, and \uartz{eldspar relations throughout the igneous body should exhibit

appropriate temperature and isotop ic equi librium conditions'

The 6180 values of quartz within the Marysvale quartz monzonite are low

relative to typical granitic values (> l0 9&), however the Aquartz-feldspar relations within the
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Marysvale samples (including MvF-66 and 68) clearly indicate open-system exchange

with meteoric water, as discussed further throughout this dissertation. Therefore, it is not

possible to unequivocally state whether the Marywale quartz monzonite was derived

from a low-l8O magma. However, based upon the calculations discussed below, the bulk

6180 vdue of the Marysvale quartz monzonite magma was very likely lower than

magmas associated with non-hydrothermally altered granitic rocks.

Based upon closed-qystem, fluid-absent mineral exchange calculations, it is likely

that pre-hydrothermal alteration bulk 6lso value quartz monzonite values were at least as

high as - +5.5 to * z "/oo. r\erower bound of this range can be established by

consideration of the m-scare and MVl70 sampres. The MVl70 quartz, and magnefite

6180 values are due to either:

l' closed-system, magnetite-quartz-or*roclase exchange from magma with a bulk 6lto

range that extends down to - *5 o/oo; or

2' open-system, high-temperature (: 740"C),rock-buffered, magnetite-quartz-orthoclase

exchange (along with M\rF-66 , -6g, and m-scale samples), such that the magma could

have had a smaller range of initial bulk 6rso values, as well as values > +7 oh.

Subsequent feldspar-only exchange would not affect the 6l8oqo".t - 6l8or"eo,rt

relationship. Indeed, if the MVl70 6180 values were due to open-system, Iow-

temperature (- 120 oC), quartz-orthoclase exchange, ttre m-scale data should lie directly

above or belowthe MVl70 data in 6180ro",',- 61SO."gn,tit space (i.e., no change in
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618o.'s'urit ), u*rich is not observed. Therefore, the m-scale and MVl70 6lEoq"*-

6l8o."go.tit relationship is due to high+emperature exchange (i.e., I or 2 above).

Other closed-system mineral exchange calculations show that a reasonable modal

variation of f 5 Yo for quartz and total feldspar content produces less tfran 0.2 oh

variability in the bulk 6lEo value of the Marysvale quartz monzonite. Therefore, it is

rurlikely that the range in precursor bulk 6lEo value (as in I above) could be due to modal

variations of the crystallizing quartz monzonite.

4.5-2.2 open-system Rock-Buffered Alteration (Mvtr-66, -6g, m-scale, and Mvl?g)

Simple model calculations indicate that open-system exchange is required to

produce the present day Marysvale quartz monzonite 6l8o*irr"rul patterns in the &-6

plots, and therefore their alteration (especially the M\1F-66 and -6g samples) is not due

solely to deuteric alteration. There is ample field and petrographic evidence that they

have been altered in the presence of an aqueous fluid. The real question is whether the

observed alteration was dominated by rock or fluid. open-system hydrothermal exchange

(i'e', the bulk 6180 value can change, typically by the addition/interaction of lower-618o

fluid) that is dominated by rock is termed here as rock-buffered, and open_system

exchange dominated by fluid is termed fluid-dominated.

The &-6 plots of the Marysvale data exhibit a pattern which may indicate the

influence of rock-buffered alteration. This is particularly true regarding the relationship

between the MVF-66, -68, m-scale, and MVl70 samples. Judging from the 618oq,r_t"
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versns 6l8Orr,ugr,",i 
" 

diagram of Figure 4.2}B,these samples lie on the same equilibrium

fractionation line. Only orthoclase appears to have been displaced, as seen in the

6l8Oq.,-u versus 6l8Oortho"lur6 diagram of Figure 4.20A,

There are three features of ttris pattem that are very compelling. First, these

samples lie upon the same \uarc-negnetit! = *6oh equilibrium fractionation line (-740 "C),

and can be brought back to the same Aeartz-o,rthoctar.: *l 96o equilibrium fractionation line

(-760 "C) by a simple shift of the oflhoclase 6180. Second, these sample groups overlap

one another. Third, there is a progression of these sample groups in both a sense of

increasing degree of alteration (less to more), and decreasing spatial relationship with

fractures (km- to cm- scale), "dowl" the equilibrium line. All of these lead to the

impression that the alteration and concomitant isotopic exchange experienced by these

sample groups are related.

Gven the discussion above regarding the 6l8oro,,t - 6l8O-"go.,i. relationship for

the MVl70 subsamples, the 6l8Oru",u' 6lEO-d,o"1",, values can be interpreted to reflect

open-system, feldspar-only exchange similar to the m-scale sample group, the presence of

the m-scale and MVl70 samples on the \uartz-orhocr"", = *5 96o equilibrium line is

coincidental (i.e., established by degree of feldspar exchange, not temperature of

exchange), and \"",t --ooctase = +5 oAo equilibrium is not applicable to those samples. The

ability of the m-scale and MVl70 data fields to apparently maintain a remnant

equilibrium distribution in 6l8Oouru- 6l8O*,*las€ space is best understood in terms of

IWl70 being a member of the m-scale goup, studied on a finer (mm to cm) scale.
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Further sampling of "fresh" quartz monzonite in the Marysvale quartz monzonite
will very likely disclose 6l8o-inout varues trrat extend from the m-scale andMVIT0

samples along horizontal lines in L6 space of increasing 8l8gorthocrase values, as well as
values that extend from the MVF-66 and -68 samples towards the Aquartz-orrhocrase = *l
96" equilibrium line (as for the Maine data of Figures 4.19A and B).

Gregory and criss (19g6) point out (transforming their 8orthoclase versus 6quu'tz to

6qu*u versus dorthoclase) that flat slopes (m = 0) are found associated with granitic

intrusions within shallow cardera environmenb (e.g., Rio Hondo in Figure 4.rg$),
shallowslopes (0 < m <<l) are associated with more deeply eroded caldera systems (e.g.,
criss and Taylor' 1983), steeper slopes (< l) are associated with mesozonal plutonic
intrusions (e.g., I\{ngaritz and Taylor, 19g6), and equilibrium slopes (=l) are associated
with granites altered at high temperatures and pressures for rong times (e.g. Maine in
Figure 4' l9A)' The quartz-orthoclase 6180 values for the Marysvare quartz monzonite

samples, in general, conform to this concepfuar framework. The range of Marywale

feldspar 6180 varues is not nearry as great as those for Rio Hondo and Hamada.

However' the samples from those areas comprise volcanic rocks, whereas the Marysvale
samples are plutonic.

4.5.2.3 Open-System Fluid-Dominated Nteration (MVf 7f)

The 6180 values for the MVlTl subsamples do not readily conform to the

conceptual framework of Gregory and criss (1986). Although the quartz and orthoclase
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mineral-pair 6180 values lie on a curve that is almost a straight line, the slope (m) of the

curve is > I (me-61.= 2; mez-trlt = 9).

One possible way to produce the MVlTl data distribution is by simple addition

of silica (and orthoclase ?) in equilibrium with ttre hydrothermal fluid and ttre previously

altered quartz monzonite of approximately ldVl7O isotopic composition. Vein quartz

for the IWlTl sample has a 6l8Oe of approximately *496, uilrich is about l/oo heavier

than quartz I cm into the rock, and there is no vein orthoclase. Therefore it is difficult to

ascribe a 6180 mixing line between vein and Mvl70-like quartz and orthoclase.

As will be discussed below, analytical modeling results show that the isotopic

values of NA/l7l samples can be reproduced by the advective-diffusive transport

infilnation of water, with a 6180 value greater than that in the infiltrated pore water, in a

constant temperature regime, under realistic permeabilities.

4.5.2.4 Summary of 6-6 Plot Interpretations

Combining the results of closed-system, fluid-absent calculations with those of

rock-buffered and fluid-dominated alteration calculations (see Figure 4.21), it is reasonable

to conclude that the present-day extended range of fil8Omineral values were produced

from an initially restricted range of 6l8Ou,rtk values in three to four possible sequential

stages of exc,hange:
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closed-system, fluid-absent isotopic equilibrium exchange as the pluton cooled down

to a temperature of - 740 "C (i.e., constant 6l8Ourrtt, with increasing &*rt -oruro"tur"

and Aquarlz-map.ti$, wtrich establistred a limited range of initial 6 l8ob,rtk values;

possibly an open-system, high-temperature (- 740 "c ), highly rock-buffered

alteration involving all three minerals magnetite, quartz, and orthoclase, with initial

6lEO*irr"rul values at least as high as Qz = +8, Or : *6.2,and Mt : *296and an

initial 6l8onuia value as low as -15 o,h (i.e., decreasing 6l8o6ux. , with constant

fouura-ortttoolase and Aquure-rnuen"1;1s), which would have slightly extended the

6t8ouuu. values, particularly in terms of lower 6l8ouo* values and allow for higher

initial 61 806,111 values;

3. open-system, lower-temperature (<740 oC 
), rock-buffered alteration of variable

extent (e.g., MVF-66 and 68 less exchanged than m-scale and MVl70 samples)

involving essentially only orttroclase (i.e., constant 6l8o-ueo"rite and 6l8oq*rtz

values, with decreasing 61 80o16ro"16r" values);

4. open-system, fluid-dominated quartz-magnetite-orthoclase isotopic exchange.

All of the open-system exchange was also very likely fracture controlled, as

discussed in more detail below.

4.5.3 Applicability of Large-scale Hydrothermal Modeling Results

Some of the results of the large-scale hydrothermal modeling can be used to better

understand the small-scale, fracture-related 6180 distribution of the Marysvale samples.

l .

2.
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Integrated fluid flux, the 6180 of the fluid, the 6180 of the wall rock, fluid velociry, and

fluid temperature can be derived from the large-scale hydrothermal model results,

especially as a firnction of time (or duration of convective cooling).

As discussed in Section 4.1.1 and shown in Figure 4.IN, two fracture planes (Fl

and F2) were added to the physical model to represent the fracture planes in the

Marysvale Central Mning Area, which Epically host hydrothermal mineralization (e.g.

the Freedom #2 veins). The permeability and depth of penefiation into the cooling

pluton is the same for both fractures. These fractures were by necessity fairly wide (Fl

= 50 and F2 = 9O meters) features in the physical model due to the limitations of the

finite difference grid spacing, and certainly much wider than the MVlTl veinlet.

However, the numerical model results associated with these fractures can be considered

indicative of a fractured region near to them, even if they do not realistically represent

some spatially restricted fracture. Therefore, the influence of the two "discrete" fractures

upon the model results alludes to the effect that numerous smaller-scale fractures would

have in the same region of the physical model. This is a reasonable portrayal of the real

Marywale fracture system in the Central Mining Area where major mineralized fault

planes cut through rock which contains numerous smaller fractures.

A significantly different amount of fluid passed through the rock around the

MVlTl sample location depending upon its position relative to the central a:<is of the

hidden intnsion. Figure 4.22 shows the range of the integrated fluid flux (in kgim2) that

has passed through each fracture during the first 50,000 years of convective cooling. The

integrated flux was "measured" within the width of each fracfure at a "depth" of 250

meters below the model surface. The main factor controlling the amount of fluid flow
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through the fractures is their location relative to the central a:ris of the cooling pluton. As

previously noted in Figures 4.4 and 4.6, the medial (central a><is) fracture Fl exhibits

markedly more throughput than the relatively distal F2 fracture. Even in the absence of

fractures, fluid flu< is preferentially focused above the central oris of a cooling pluton.

Therefore, almost ten times more fluid passes through Fl than F2 due to its location

coincident with the central axis, even though F2 is almost twice as wide as Fl.

It is possible that the MVlTl sample experienced interaction with first upwardly

flowing hydrothermal fluids, followed by downwardly flowing low-temperature shallow

groundwater. Figure 4.23 shows the vertical fluid velocity range (in mm/yr) at a depth of

250 meters within each model fracture during the first 50,000 years of convective cooling.

Vertical flow within Fl is relatively strong and continuously upwar4 and increases

towards abroad mal<imum of approximately 750 [mn/yd between approximately 8,000

and 20,000 years. Vertical flow within F2 starts out upward, but soon develops into a

significant downward flow. This downward flow is limited to a depth of approximately

500 to 600 meters within F2. These inflections in fluid flow, which are also observed

within each fracture at the surface of the physical model (not shown), allow relatively

cooler fluid to "drain" into the fracture.

These influences on the model fluid temperature may also have similarly affected

the IWl7l sample. Figure 4.24 shows the fluid temperature range (in "C) at a depth of

250 meters within Fl and F2 during the fint 50,000 years of convective cooling. The

reversal in vertical fluid flow within F2 appears as a suppression of fluid temperatures

within F2 relative to the temperature rise in Fl.
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The range of temperatures within Fl is much higher than within F2 both at the

surface and at 250 meters depth. The ma<imum temperature in F2 at 250 meters depth

(- 100 oC) is significantly less than that in Fl (- 300 "C). The approximate temperature

of uranium mineralization in the Central Mining Area at Marysvale has been estimated to

have been between 150 and 200 oC (Cunningham and Steven, 1979), wtrich could also be

applicable to the open-system exchange that affected MVl7l. This would suggest that

the Freedom #2 veins (near MVlTl and MVl70) are located at some distance

(somewtrere between Fl and F2 ?) from the cenfral a:<is of the cooling pluton below the

Central Mning Area at Marysvale.

As seen in the FDM results, the possible change in fluid temperature affecting the

MVlTl sample would likely be coupled to a change in both 6l8On,ria signatures and

6l8oro"k exchange values. Again depending upon its position relative to the central a><is

of the cooling pluton, the MVlTl sample could have interacted with hydrothermal water

with either positive or negative 6l8On,ria values. Figure 4.25 shows the 6l8Onrid range

(in 96o SMOW) at a depth of 250 meters within Fl and F2 during the first 50,000 years of

convective cooling. Fractures close to the a:ris of ttre intrusion develop a positive

6lEOn.ia signature relatively quickly u/hich can persist for a period of more than 25 ka

(dependent upon intrusion size). Fractures further away contain fluids that typically

have negative 6l8Onria signatures, and a wider range (up to l5 96) in 8lEOnuia values.

The peak in Fl 6l8Onui4 values at approximately 5,000 years after initiation of

convective cooling signifies the break-through of increasingly high+emperature (- 150 to

300 oC) fluids that have equilibrated with rock along the pluton/country rock boundaF1 at
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relatively high e 350 to 400 "C) temperatures. The small range in Fl 6l8Onri6 values

(- t I 96") is reflective of the high temperatures within the fracture and source region. In

the F2 fracture, the morimum 6l8On.,ia values tend to follow a pattem similar to the Fl

fluids. However, the marked divergence of ttre maximum and minimum F2 6180g,16

values is likely associated with relatively low-temperature fluid/rock fractionation,

descending meteoric water, and differences in the fluid/rock ratio within the fracture zone.

The FDM results indicate that the IWlTl sample should have experienced an

enrichment in 6l8Or*t. This l8O enrichment in and around the fractures above the

cooling pluton takes place at the e4pense of the quartz monzonite far from the fracture

system. The MVF-66/68 samples appear to exhibit an l8O depletion, as previously

discussed. Figure 4.26 shows the range of AlEOro.L (Al8Oro"t : 6l8Or*k @t -

6l8Orock@t=0: the "6l8oroop shift", in 96o SMOW) at a depth of 250 meters within Fl

and F2 during the first 50,000 years of convective cooling. The 6180ro"1 shift values

associated with fractures proximal to the axis of the intrusion, after an initial peak of

6l8Oro"L-enriching alteration, settle into apattem of mildly (- 0.5 to 1.5 olo) elevated

6l8oro"k values relative to the initial 6l8oro"k value. In general, the rocks comprising the

F2 fracture zone also experience a 6180 enrichment relative to their initial 6l8Oro"k

values. However, the variation in isotopic alteration is much greater (up to - 15 W in the

more distal fracture, until the lattermost stage of hydrothermal activity () 50 ka), where

the final alteration is only - | oh higher than that for Fl.

Even though the FDM indicates that there should be l8O enrichment above the

cooling pluton, previous studies of hydrothermal aureoles associated with shallow
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intrusions, as well as this study, display l8O depletion rather than enrichment. This

discrepancy may be due to the inability of the FDM to realistically treat the kinetics of

orygen isotope exchange. Also, longer model runs may well show a diminution in the

6l8Oro"t values within these isolated areas, or even eventual l8O depletion throughout the

system. Assuming that the FDM results are realistic, it is possible that these enriched

zones, which lie near the surface, have been removed by erosion.

It is interesting to observe that, even though there is a continuous decrease in both

the temperature (- 300 to 100 "c) and 6l8on,,ia value (- + 5 to - s o/*) of the fluid in the

Fl fracture zone for cooling time > 15, 000 yeaa, the Al8o.o"1value remains fairly

constant at - *l o/o.

Perhaps a better way of looking at the correlation between modeled 6l8Onuia and

the resultant Al8Oro.1o is by plotting paired values from the same median finite difference

element (FDE) in each fracture zone with time. These values are close to an arithmetic

mean of all FDEs (n:5) at the same level within each fracture zone. Figure 4.27 shows

Al8oro"k versus 6l8on,ria for the median FDEs at250 meters depth. The final (t > 50 ka)

Al8Oro"k and 6l8on,ri6 values are similar for each fracture, although their specific isotopic

histories are different. The main differences are that the range in 6l8On ria is limited inE2,

and Fl exchange proceeds faster than F2 due to a greater integrated fluid flux in Fl.

4.5.4 Analytical Isotopic Exchange Modeling

The analytical approach used in this study is similar to that of Bowman et al.

(1994), Baker and Spiegelman (1995), and Bickle and Baker (1990), uihere a hydrothermal
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fluid, controlled by coupled advective-diffusive transport, exchanges isotopically with a

multi-mineralic rock within a given thermal gradient. The results of the analyticd

modeling help borurd the thermal and hydrologic parameters of elemental exchange,

especially the estimation of fluid velocity which, combined with the estimation of solute

velocities from the elemental analytical modeling discussed in Section 4.4, canbe used to

estimate retardation factors as discussed in Section 4.6.

4.5.4.1 Initial and Boundary Conditions

In addition to the initial and boundary conditions used in the elemental mass

fansport, the isotopic analytical modeling also required the establishment of 6l8Ofld6 and

thermal initial and boundary conditions.

4.5.4.1.1 Temperature (T)

The analytical modeling of the oxygelr isotopic mineral-fluid exchange for the

MVl70 and MVlTl subsample series required ttre establishment of thermal profiles.

Heat transport was modeled as being solely conductive, wtrich is dominant over

convective ffansport when a rock has very low permeability (Norton and Cathles, 1979),

there is a very small amount of fluid flow from the fracture into the rock (Norton and

Knapp, 1977), and the associated Peclet number is very small (Domenico and Schwartz,

1998). Indeed, model calculations indicated that the thermal profile at the scale of the

measured MVl70 and MVlTl subsamples was isothermal, because of the relative

rapidity of heat conduction on the time scale of modeled fluid transport (using realistic
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values of thermal diffusivity, thermal conductivity, rock density, and specific heat of the

rock).

The above model result of a constant temperature profile is in agreement with the

observation that wallrock alteration likely takes place within only minor temperature

gradients, on the order of a few degrees within the region of diffusive transport (Rose and

Burt, 1979). Therefore, diffusion in wallrock adjacent to a vein will take place in a nearly

isothermal environment (Lovering, 1950; Rose and Burt, 1979) because the rate of thermal

conduction is much greater than the rate of chemical diffusion (and both transport

mechanisms are mathematically analogous to one another).

Consequently, the model fluid temperatures given below were constant wittr

distance on the scale of the measured subsamples within each of the MVl70 and MVlTl

subsample series. Therefore, any isotopic variation within the subsamples was not due

to thermal variations with distance. As discussed below, the temperature of the fluid in

the MVlTl analytical model was estimated by assuming isotopic equilibrium between

measured oxygen isotopic values of feldspar and quartz nearest (< - 0.02 m) to the

fracture, which gave a model temperature range of -200 to 225 "C.

4.s.4.1.2 6rto of Fluid

The orygen isotopic value of the fluid infiltrating into the rock in the analytical

model was established by assuming isotopic equilibrium between the fluid and measured

oxygen isotopic values of the feldspar nearest the fracture. The initial oxygen value of the

fluid within the rock was established in the model by assuming that isotopic equilibrium

was reached between the fluid and all of ttre measured feldspar isotopic values.
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4.5.4.2 Results of Analytical Isotopic Exchange Modeling

The 6180 mineral profiles from both the MVl70 and lvIVlTl subsample series

were modeled to establish fluid transport parameters (especially water velocity) and

thermal gradients associated with the alteration and mineralization of the two subsample

series. These modeling efforts were carried out by coupling the diffrsive-advective

transport of water and the hydrothermal alteration of rock, under the assumption of

equilibrium between the fluid (characterized by a diffusive-advective transport between a

fixed influx boturdary value and an initial value within the rock) and rock (characterized by

a thermal profile and constant modal composition of quartz and orthoclase).

The MVl70 oxygen isotopic profiles for both orthoclase and quartz are

essentially constant in value with distance into the rock (Figure 4.28). Therefore, the

MVl70 subsample series do not lend themselves to orygen isotopic analytical modeling

because they cannot be characterized in terms of interaction with infiltrating hydrothermal

water of a given 6180 profile. However, based upon the elemental analytical modeling

results, wtrich give clear evidence for diffusive transport, the MVl70 subsamples must

have interacted with water, although it did not establish a measurable isotopic-exchange

profile at the scale of the measured MVl70 subsamples. IWl70 most likely represents

rock that was affected by an earlier, relatively high+emperature, rock-buffered alteration,

rather than the later, fluid-dominated mineralization that affected MVl7l.

The MVlTl orttroclase and quartz oxygen isotopic profiles exhibit smoothly

increasing 6rtO values with distance into the rock (Figure 4.29). A best-fit of the MVlTl

6tto feldspar values yields a diffusive-advective curve with D : 8.61 x 10'16 [m2lsec], V
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: 2.ll x lo-rt [m/sec], r : 0.993, X2 : 0.0g. using t = 5 x l0ll [sec] and L : 0.02 [m],

\ = +.9 x l0-5 and r: 5.3 x l0'5, indicating diffusion-dominated transport. These

results are comparable to those determined for the MVlTl elemental profiles.

Assuming that the above best-fit diffusive-advective curve is reflective of the 6rsO

value of the fluid infiltrating into the rock, the near-fracture (< 0.02 m) Mvlzl quartz and

feldspar can be modeled as having been altered at a temperature of - 200 to 225 oC (e.g.,

vein U-quartz-calcite mineralization and rock argillization) by fracture-source fluid with a

6180 value of approximately -9.5 to -7.5 96o (respectively), while the feldspar away (>

-0.075 m) from the fracture experienced feldspar-only exchange with water of

approximately -7 to -5.5 g6" 6180 value (respectively).

The MVlTl model results can be interpreted as the interaction of relatively hot,

partially exchanged meteoric water. In the case of the Mvlzo series, a fluid temperature

range of 200 to 225 oC would also be consistent with feldspar-only exchange with water

of approximately -7 to -5.5 96o 6t8O value (respectively), comparable to the model results

of the MVlTl feldspar exchange away from the fracture.

The modeled isotopic exchange profiles of the IWlTl subsample series, assuming

both quartz-orthoclase isotopic equilibrium and diffusive-advective transport of the

interacting flui4 was fitted assuming a duration of infiltrafion (and exchange) of

approximately 15,000 yqus. This value is equivalent to the duration chosen to model the

elemental profiles, and comparable to the 15,000 to 20,000 years estimated by the finite-

difference modeling to be needed to cool ttre pluton thermally driving the Irdarysvale

hydrothermal system.
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